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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass ring drop handles, raised on bracket
feet 33" £75-100

2

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table 24" £100-150

3

A Victorian brass banded mahogany writing slope with hinged lid 12" £50-75

4

An inlaid mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised
on bracket feet 36" £75-100

5

A rectangular Georgian mahogany card table, raised on square tapering supports 33" £120-160

6

A 19th Century arched plate mirror contained in a gilt frame 31" £30-50

7

A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned supports 73" £100-150

8

A Victorian ebonised Prie Dieu chair with upholstered Berlin tapestry seat and back £30-50

9

A Victorian mahogany dressing table with mirror, fitted 4 long glove drawers, the base fitted 1 long drawer
above 8 short drawers 54" £120-160

10

A 19th Century walnut bureau the fall front revealing a fitted interior with numerous drawers above 4 long
drawers with brass swan neck handles, on bracket feet 38" £80-140

11

A Chippendale style mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand with bracketed border £30-50

12

A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a maple frame 25" x 20" £150-200

13

A 19th Century honey oak standish fitted a drawer and 2 glass ink wells, 11" £15-20

14

A 17th/18th Century oak side table fitted a drawer and raised on turned and block supports with stretcher 14"
£300-400

15

A 19th Century French D shaped cabinet the upper section enclosed by grilled panelled doors, the base
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on panelled feet 24" £150-200

16

An oval coopered mahogany and brass banded wine cooler/planter 26" £150-200

17

A 1930's walnut bedside cabinet enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square tapering supports 15" £10-20

18

A set of 4 Hepplewhite style mahogany shield back dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on square
tapering supports £100-150

19

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on pillar supports, 43"
£150-200

20

A walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface, fitted 1 long and 8 short drawers 48"
£100-150

21

A Victorian mahogany and brass banded writing slope complete with 2 square glass inkwells 16" £40-60

22

A 19th Century rectangular plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £100-150

23

A Georgian style mahogany bow front chest of 6 long drawers raised on splayed bracket feet 25" £150-200
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24

An oak triform shaped snooker rack with 8 cues and a rest £140-180

25

A Victorian mahogany spoon back chair with upholstered seat, raised on cabriole supports £30-50

26

A carved oak court cupboard, the upper section supported by carved bulbous supports, the base fitted 1 short
and 2 long drawers above a double cupboard 49" £50-75

27

A 19th Century mahogany bow front commode fitted a drawer above a double cupboard, raised on bracket
feet 26" £30-50

28

A William IV circular snap top mahogany breakfast table raised on turned chamfered column with triform base
and paw feet 45" £40-60

29

A pair of walnut bar back chairs with vase shaped slat backs and upholstered seats, raised on turned and
fluted supports £140-180

30

An oak oval coopered stick stand 12" £30-50

31

A 19th Century mahogany chest commode with hinged lid and china liner, raised on bracket feet 25" £70-100

32

A Victorian rectangular mahogany tea caddy with hinged lid and ivory escutcheon 4 1/2" £20-30

33

A circular Eastern hardwood table raised on a folding stand 13" £30-50

34

An Art Deco cream painted revolving cabinet incorporating a standard lamp £140-180

35

A set of 6 Edwardian carved walnut dining chairs with vase shaped slat backs and upholstered seats, raised
on turned supports £60-90

36

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 25" £20-30

37

A Victorian coromandel twin compartment tea caddy of sarcophagus form complete with cut glass
mixing/sugar bowl, raised on bun feet 12" £50-75

38

A 19th Century camphor and chrome banded military chest in 2 sections, the upper section fitted 2 short
drawers above 1 long drawer, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on bun feet 39" £850-1000

39

A Regency style rectangular lacquered tray decorated birds and raised on X framed stand 21" £30-50

40

A pair of Georgian style mahogany open arm chairs with upholstered seats and backs raised on cabriole
supports £100-150

41

A Victorian rectangular mahogany writing table with inset writing surface fitted 2 short drawers, raised on
turned supports 36" £100-150

42

A William IV circular mahogany wine table, raised on a turned column with triform base 15" £20-30

43

A Victorian rectangular mahogany and inlaid parquetry twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid 8 1/2"
£30-50

44

A pair of 19th Century mahogany slat and bar back nursing bedroom/chairs with upholstered seats, raised on
square tapering supports ending in spade feet £30-50

45

A Georgian mahogany sideboard, the raised back fitted cupboards above 1 long drawer flanked by 2 long
drawers, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 88" £600-800

46

A 1930's Art Deco figured walnut display cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors,
raised on splayed feet 42 1/2" £40-60
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47

A shaped plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 14" £20-30

48

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 44" £100-150

50

An 18th/19th Century elm stick back kitchen chair, raised on turned supports £150-200

50a

A rectangular bevelled plate triple dressing table mirror contained in a gilt frame £10-20

50b

A Victorian mahogany Pier cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on a
platform base 29" £70-100

50c

A Victorian mahogany circular extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned supports 41" £50-75

50d

A rectangular triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 18" x 44" £30-50

50e

A childs oak writing slope/desk with hinged lid, raised on square tapering supports 19" £20-30

50f

A circular Victorian carved oak frame 31" £20-30

50g

A rectangular mahogany footstool with upholstered Berlin wool work drop in seat, raised on cabriole supports
£15-20

50h

A Victorian carved oak bracket with lion mask floral decoration 33", 2 carved oak garlands 19" and a collection
of carved oak pieces £40-60

50j

A 19th Century style mahogany 3 division Canterbury the base fitted a drawer 20" £20-30

50k

A Victorian style figured walnut Wellington secretaire chest, fitted a secretaire drawer above 3 long drawers,
21" £100-150

50l

A plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 22" £20-30

50m

A 1930's oak firescreen with Berlin woolwork panel £20-30

51

A Victorian honey oak coal box with hinged lid complete with zinc liner and shovel £30-50

52

A 17th/18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table, raised on turned supports 32" £50-75

53

A Victorian oval mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned supports 48" £100-150

54

A circular coopered oak jardiniere with ring drop handles 13" £20-30

55

A 1930's Art Deco walnut bonheur du jour, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 long drawers,
raised on cabriole supports 23" £70-100

56

A Victorian 8 piece oak show frame drawing room suite comprising armchair, nursing chair and 4 standard
chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned supports £200-300

57

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing chest with mirror fitted 2 glove drawers above 2 short and 2 long
drawers, raised on turned supports ending in spade feet 42" £30-50

58

A rectangular white painted 2 tier side table with gilt decoration raised on turned and reeded supports 73"
£100-150

59

A Victorian mahogany waisted square footstool raised on bun feet 9" £30-50
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60

A Victorian oval plate dressing table mirror with swing frame the base fitted a glove box with hinged lid 25"
£20-30

61

A Victorian mahogany square 2 tier occasional table, raised on turned supports 21" £30-50

62

A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 21" £15-20

63

A circular gilt metal 2 tier drinks trolley 20" £40-60

64

An Art Nouveau inlaid oak bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
lead glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by inlaid doors, raised on bracket feet 40"
£100-150

65

A pair of oak open arm office chairs upholstered in red rexine, raised on square tapering supports with H
framed stretcher £20-30

66

An Oriental Padouk wood dining suite comprising oval extending dining table with 2 extra leaves and 6 dining
chairs £120-160

67

A Victorian walnut writing slope with hinged lid 14" £50-75

68

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with brass railed back fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard, raised on
a platform base 35" £75-100

69

A coopered oak bucket with brass swing handle 12" £20-30

70

An Edwardian walnut bookcase/display cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed panelled doors 44"
£30-50

71

A pair of elm captain's chairs, raised on turned supports £60-90

72

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 48"
£50-75

73

A 19th Century gilt painted pole screen with tapestry banner raised on a triform base and hoof supports
£40-60

74

A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a carved hardwood frame 19" £20-30

75

A 17th/18th Century coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid fitted a candle box 43" £100-200

76

A Victorian walnut 4 tier hanging shelf 23 1/2" £30-50

77

An Art Nouveau style domed poker work trinket box with hinged lid 10" £20-30

78

A rectangular pine footstool raised on square tapering supports 15" £20-30

79

A set of 6 Continental carved oak dining chairs with woven cane seats and backs, raised on turned and block
supports £100-150

80

A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table, the top cross-banded with figured walnut, raised on pillar and
tripod supports with 1 extra leaf £80-140

81

A circular Victorian green painted stool, the top decorated a diving Kingfisher 11" £15-20

82

A pair of elm captain's chairs, raised on turned supports £60-90
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83

A Georgian style mahogany hanging display cabinet with moulded cornice and mirrored interior enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors 28" £50-75

84

A Georgian circular mahogany 2 tier dumb waiter, raised on pillar and tripod supports, 23" £200-250

85

A Georgian style inlaid mahogany display cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the
shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a
panelled door, raised on bracket feet 27" £40-60

86

A set of 4 Victorian carved walnut stick and rail back dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on turned
and fluted supports £60-90

87

A 19th Century rectangular Oriental lacquered box decorated a fabulous bird, the interior fitted a tray 15"
£40-60

88

An oval carved giltwood occasional table with pink veined marble top 37" £50-75

89

An oak refectory style dining table, raised on turned and block supports with wooden box stretcher 72"
£100-150

90

An Edwardian walnut display cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with broken pediment, the interior fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a double
cupboard, raised on a platform base 41" £100-150

91

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34" £140-180

92

A black lacquered 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 11" £10-20

93

A Victorian mahogany shaving stand with adjustable circular plate mirror, the base fitted 2 compartments
enclosed by hinged lids, raised on a pillar and tripod base £100-150

94

A 19th Century pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles 42" £80-140

95

A Georgian Country oak bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers with tore
handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £90-140

96

A Queen Anne style walnut kneehole pedestal desk, the kneehole fitted a cupboard, the pedestal fitted a
brushing slide above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 39" £50-75

97

A Victorian carved walnut armchair with upholstered seat and back, raised on turned supports £30-50

98

A Georgian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled door 23" £60-90

99

A William IV mahogany 3 tier buffet with three-quarter gallery, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned
supports 48" £450-550

100

A Georgian style mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on ogee bracket feet
35" £80-140

101

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the bow front
base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on bun feet 18" £40-60

102

A mahogany framed Georgian style window seat upholstered in cream material 39" £40-60

103

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, raised on
bracket feet 36" £180-220
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104

An Edwardian inlaid bleached mahogany circular occasional table raised on tapering supports 15" £20-30

105

An Edwardian oak tub back revolving office chair, raised on cabriole supports £50-75

106

An Oriental hardwood bow front sideboard fitted a cupboard enclosed by glazed panelled doors flanked by a
pair of drawers with cupboard beneath 80" £30-50

107

A pair of beech framed 2 seat settees upholstered in blue leather 52" £75-100

108

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany side table fitted 2 long drawers, raised on square supports 37" £40-60

109

A Georgian mahogany corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled
doors and with fluted columns to the sides 29" £60-90

110

A Victorian pine 2 tier buffet, the upper section fitted 2 short drawers with turned handles 45" £50-75

111

An Edwardian carved walnut secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable
shelves above a secretaire drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a
platform base 48" £280-340

112

A nest of 3 rectangular figured walnut coffee tables, raised on cabriole supports 21" £30-50

113

A Georgian style mahogany night table with three-quarter gallery, raised on square tapering supports 16"
£10-20

114

A Continental bleached oak extending dining table with 2 extra leaves, raised on turned supports 41" £50-75

115

A 19th Century square mahogany torchere raised on a turned and reeded column with tripod base £40-60

116

An Edwardian circular mahogany dining table, raised on square tapering supports 49" £20-30

117

A Chippendale style mahogany slat back chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on cabriole supports
£20-30

118

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap dining table, raised on turned supports 36" £30-50

119

A decorative oval plate wall mirror contained in a gilt metal and cut glass frame 38" £20-30

120

A 17th/18th Century coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 39" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

121

A 19th Century rectangular oak breakfast table, raised on pillar and tripod base 39" £50-75

122

2 rustic oak boxes with hinged lids 15" and 10" £20-30

123

A set of 8 19th Century Hepplewhite style shield back dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on cabriole
supports ILLUSTRATED £600-800

124

A 19th Century rectangular plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £300-400

125

A carved oak dresser base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on ring turned supports 53" £160-220

126

A mahogany Globe Wernicke style 3 tier bookcase, raised on square supports 34" £280-380

127

An Art Nouveau oak square 2 tier occasional table 18" £30-50
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128

An Edwardian mahogany bedside cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 18" £40-60

129

A set of 4 Edwardian carved walnut slat back dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on turned supports
£40-60

130

A pine combination cupboard with shelved interior enclosed by a panelled door the base with 4 short drawers,
raised on bun feet 38" £280-380

131

A 17th/18th Century elm coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 37" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

132

A 19th Century carved oak Jacobean style dresser fitted 3 long drawers, raised on turned and block supports
72" £350-400

133

A carved oak side table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on turned and block supports with H framed stretcher 33"
£150-200

134

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair £75-100

135

A 19th Century oak partner's table with inset tooled writing surface, fitted 3 long drawers with brass swan neck
drop handles, raised on square tapering supports 71" £200-300

136

A pair of Edwardian mahogany open arm chairs, upholstered in green material, raised on cabriole supports
£150-200

137

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table 24" £120-150

138

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid 48" £250-300

139

A rectangular Art Deco mahogany side table with crossbanded top fitted 3 long drawers with undertier, raised
on square tapering supports 59" £40-60

140

A carved oak dresser base fitted 2 long drawers above a pot cupboard, raised on turned and block supports
36" £160-220

141

An oak 4 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase 34" £400-500

142

A pair of 19th Century mahogany Admiralty tulip back chairs £70-100

143

A 19th Century Continental mahogany apprentice style chest with crossbanded top and canted corners, fitted
3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 10" £250-300

144

A Georgian mahogany inlaid satinwood stringing demi-lune tea table, raised on square tapering supports
ending in spade feet 41" £200-300

145

A Victorian figured walnut rectangular reading table, raised on spiral turned column and tripod base 23" £40-60

146

A set of 8 Georgian mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard, ILLUSTRATED
£450-550

147

A Victorian walnut Davenport with brass three-quarter gallery, fitted a rising stationery box, the pedestal fitted 2
brushing slides and 4 long drawers, 26" ILLUSTRATED £500-700

148

A William IV rosewood D shaped card table, raised on a turned column with triform base and scrolled feet 36"
ILLUSTRATED £300-500

149

An Edwardian pine towel rail 27" £20-40

150

A pair of 19th Century mahogany hall chairs, raised on turned supports £60-90
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151

A pair of rectangular mahogany stools upholstered in brown rexine, raised on cabriole supports 22" £20-30

152

A 1930's Art Deco limed oak display cabinet on cabinet, the upper section fitted a clock with square dial and
Arabic numerals flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a pair of
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 36" £150-200

153

A pair of Italian style carved walnut open arm chairs with upholstered seats and backs £250-300

154

A Victorian walnut breakfront sideboard, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled
doors, with fluted columns, raised on a platform base 72" ILLUSTRATED £400-600

155

An Edwardian walnut side table fitted 1 long drawer, raised on turned supports 42" £30-50

156

A pair of 19th Century mahogany panel end bedsteads with turned columns to the side 39" £20-30

157

A hardwood bookcase on cabinet, the upper section fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted 2 long drawers
above a double cupboard 51" £150-200

158

A pair of Georgian style mahogany framed wing back armchairs upholstered in pink material raised on cabriole
supports £300-350

159

A white painted pine kitchen/side table, fitted a drawer above undertier, raised on square tapering supports 36"
£200-250

160

A carved oak joyned stool, raised on turned supports 15" £100-150

161

A William IV mahogany show framed sofa upholstered in pink material, raised on turned supports 80"
ILLUSTRATED £200-300

162

An elm fleece and iron stool in the form of a standing ram by Roger Newman & Sons ILLUSTRATED
£100-150

163

A Georgian style painted 3 tier waterfall bookcase fitted a drawer and raised on splayed bracket feet 21"
ILLUSTRATED £300-350

164

A rectangular carved oak joyned stool, raised on turned and block supports 22" £100-150

165

A handsome Georgian mahogany bookcase with moulded and dentil cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors and raised on bracket feet 65" £200-300

166

A pine and white painted "kitchen island" the base fitted 4 apple trays 40" £200-250

167

A 1930's mahogany Chippendale style display cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors,
the base fitted 1 long drawer and raised on cabriole supports 30" £150-200

168

A rectangular elm stool 24" £20-30

169

An elm stick and rail back Windsor kitchen carver chair, raised on turned supports £150-200

170

An Edwardian mahogany lozenge shaped aesthetic movement centre table, raised on turned and reeded
supports with X framed stretcher, 50" £90-130

171

A circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a chinoiserie style frame 12" £20-30

172

An Oriental rectangular hardwood table 69" £200-250

173

A mahogany 2 tier letter rack 20" £20-30
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174

A 19th Century stripped and polished pine domed trunk with hinged lid and iron drop handles 37" £100-150

175

A childs elm stick and rail back rocking chair £40-60
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
176

A reproduction miniature oval carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals 3" £70-100

177

A Georgian style chiming bracket clock by J W Benson of London with 6" silvered dial contained in a
mahogany case, raised on bun feet 10" ILLUSTRATED £150-200

178

3 bedroom timepieces contained in a marble finished cases £10-20

179

A reproduction miniature carriage clock contained in a gilt case with enamelled panels 3" £120-160

180

An Art Deco mantel clock with arch shaped silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case 12"
£10-20

181

A 400 day clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals by Kundo £30-50

182

A 19th Century American 8 day striking mantel clock with visible escapement contained in an iron architectural
case £20-30

183

A 1930's Smiths 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered chaptering and Arabic numerals, contained in an oak
arch shaped case £20-30

184

A 19th Century carved walnut clock case containing a 6" square brass dial with Arabic numerals £20-30

185

An American 8 day striking mantel clock with paper dial contained in an iron architectural case by the Ansonia
Clock Co. £20-30

186

A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch shaped
case, purchased at Brabbingtons £20-30

187

A 400 day clock by Kundo compete with glass dome £20-30

188

A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a marble
architectural case £40-60

189

A Smiths 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals, contained in a walnut
arch shaped case £20-30

190

An Edwardian barograph by Hamilton and Inches Edinburgh with silvered dial, contained in a mahogany case
14" ILLUSTRATED £400-600

191

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with Roman numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case £30-50

192

An American striking shelf alarm clock £20-30

193

A 1920's chiming Granddaughter clock with 7 1/2" brassed dial with sliding hood, contained in an oak case 64"
£160-200

194

A chiming mantel clock by Gustav Becker with silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals, contained in an
oak Admiral's hat shaped case and retailed by Mappin & Webb £60-80

195

An Art Deco aneroid barometer with square silvered dial contained in an oak case 8" £20-25

196

A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany Admiral's hat
shaped case £20-30

197

A 19th Century Continental mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a floral encrusted
case £40-60
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198

An Art Deco 3 piece clock garniture comprising mantel clock with diamond shaped dial and Arabic numerals,
contained in a 2 colour marble case, surmounted by a spelter figure of a reclining Alsatian together with a pair
of side vases £50-75

199

A 19th Century mantel clock the painted dial marked Camere Cuss & Co, contained in arched walnut case
£30-50

200

A 19th Century striking mantel clock with 6" heart shaped dial contained in a mahogany case £30-50

201

A 19th Century American striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in an iron
case £30-50

202

A 1920's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case £40-60

203

A 19th Century American 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
iron architectural case £20-30

204

A striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case £30-50

205

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial, contained in an stylised oak wheel case £20-30

206

A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a marble case
with English movement £40-60

207

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with silvered dial contained in an wheel case £20-30

208

A chiming mantel clock with arch shaped gilt dial and silvered chapter ring, contained in a domed chinoiserie
case ILLUSTRATED £50-75

209

A fusee wall clock with 12" painted dial with Roman numerals and 4 1/2" brass back plate, no pendulum,
ILLUSTRATED £150-200

210

An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock with 11" arch painted dial decorated rural scenes and with
subsidiary second hand and calendar indicator, contained in a mahogany case 82" ILLUSTRATED £300-500

211

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with Roman numerals contained in a 2 colour marble case
£50-75

212

A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a shaped
boulle and gilt metal mounted case 12" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

213

A 1930's striking Granddaughter clock with 7 1/2" arched brass dial contained in an oak case, with sliding hood
61 1/2" £160-200

214

An American mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a pine architectural style
case 10" £20-30

215

An American 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial and Arabic numerals, contained in an oak
case £40-60
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
226

2 Christys oval card hat boxes £30-50

227

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl, raised on a cylindrical marble base 23" £180-220

228

A leather suitcase with chrome fittings 17" £20-30

229

An oval wooden waste paper basket 12" £20-30

230

A black painted globular shaped and fluted garden urn, raised on a square base 14 1/2" £5-10

231

A bronzed Liberty style table lamp with lead glass shade £20-30

232

A 19th Century gilt metal oil lamp base in the form of a reeded Corinthian column, raised on a stepped base
18" £30-50

234

A reproduction Victorian cast iron fire place insert 37" £30-50

235

A square pierced iron sundial with 2' brackets, no dom, £30-50

236

A brass railed fire curb 61" £30-40

237

An African carved hardwood figure of a standing gazelle and calf 17" £10-20

238

2 Christys oval card hat boxes £30-50

239

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl, raised on a conical marble base 26" £180-220

240

A handsome pair of gilt metal and cut glass wall lights of urn form, 28" £120-160

241

A metal table lamp with square flared lead glass shade £20-30

242

A circular benares brass charger 23" £5-10

243

A large copper and brass jug 28" £20-30

244

A large wooden and metal banded mallet £20-30

245

A pair of Christys oval hat boxes £20-30

246

A Victorian circular iron and brass banded cauldron 11" £20-30

247

A bronze figure of a Continental huntsman and hound 16", raised on an oval marble base, £450-550

248

A cast iron mower seat marked Walter A Wood £30-50

249

A fibre box containing a collection of 78 rpm records £10-20

250

A pair of circular gilt metal and cut glass light fittings 12" £120-160
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251

A pair of brass and iron Dutch style fire dogs £20-30

252

A reproduction Victorian cast iron fire place insert 38" £30-50

253

A brass reeded adjustable oil lamp raised on a reeded column £30-50

254

An Art Nouveau brass 3 piece fireside companion set with shovel, poker and tongs £20-30

255

3 cast iron man hole covers by Harrods of London 26" x 20" £30-50

256

A basket work pigeon carrier with hinged lid marked D Millard, 53 Stanford Road, Crawley £20-30

257

Mein Lawson, a bronze figure of a Cowboy, the base marked Mein Lawson Copyright 2000 NRHA, with
plaque marked Carolina Classic Derby Show #1 Regional Raleigh, NC May 6th -9th 2004, $2000 added
NRHA Open, 20" £150-200

258

A Zennox 20-60 x 60 range scope and tripod £20-30

259

2 square Failsworth hat boxes £10-20

260

A horn table lamp in the form of a 3 masted galleon, the base with musical box, f, marked Diano Sharina? 20"
£30-50

261

A harp Zither £5-10

262

£0-0

263

A curious Eastern stringed instrument £5-10

264

A violin with 14 1/2" back, complete with bow and fibre carrying case, £80-140

265

A brass trumpet marked B & M Champion, cased £20-30

266

5 various violin bows £20-30

267

An Osimo accordion with 120 buttons £30-50

268

A framed display of various knots and hitches 11" x 23" £30-40

269

A pair of large and impressive wrought iron fire dogs 31" £30-50

270

A collection of linen table cloths £20-30

271

7 various ladies hats £20-30

272

A Janice Wainwright pink dress designed for Simon Massey of London, 3 blouses, a pink petticoat and 2
dresses £20-30

273

A gentleman's grey trilby together with 7 various ladies hats £20-30

274

A black silk and embroidered Kimono, a black day dress by Sterling, a black embroidered dress, an Oriental
style black embroidered jacket and a 2 piece black suit by Rosa Taylor £20-30
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275

A carved African figure of a seated gentleman 42" ILLUSTRATED £75-120

276

A 19th Century pierced brass coal shovel and a pair of tongs £10-20

277

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 11" £10-20

278

A painted spelter figure of a Marley horse 12" £40-60

279

A Lucas King of the Road lamp, glass cracked £10-20

280

A brass candlestick formed from an 18th Century mortar 7" £50-75

281

2 brass hand bells with turned wooden handles £20-30

282

A cloisonne club shaped vase decorated storks 6" £15-20

283

A bronze figure of a cat 8" £15-20

284

A lacquered and floral patterned letter rack 10 1/2" £15-20

285

A Stadium hand lantern and 1 other £5-10

286

A circular 3 piece English planished pewter tea service with teapot, hotwater jug and twin handled sugar bowl
£15-20

287

A pair of War Office issue Stereo Prism binoculars power = 6 £20-30

288

A small collection of various brassware £5-10

289

A circular pewter dish, the base with touch marks 8 1/2" £15-20

290

A Manor Period 7 piece lemonade set comprising jug and 6 tankards, the base marked Manor Tudor 2639
£20-30

291

3 Martingales hung horse brasses and a collection of horse brasses £10-20

292

A brass figure of a rearing horse and rider 8" £5-10

293

A blue ground cloisonne enamelled ginger jar and cover 8" £20-30

294

A Dresser style brass spirit kettle complete with burner £20-30

295

A handsome pair of brass and Bakelite candlesticks 10" ILLUSTRATED £60-90

297

An Essex Police peaked cap £20-30

298

An Armada planished pewter diamond shaped 3 piece tea service with teapot, teapot stand and hotwater jug,
base marked Armada Pewter 9093 £20-30

299

2 leather martingales and a collection of horse brasses £20-30

301

A cast lead figure of a seated pig 9" £20-30
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302

A pair of cast gilt metal plaques decorated Arab Horses 7" £20-30

303

A pair of Victorian embossed metal finger plates, a servants bell, a pierced brass bracket and a metal candle
bracket £20-30

304

A copper oval twin handled Bain-Marie 11" £20-30

305

A pair of wooden waisted parquetry vases 8" £10-20

306

A 19th Century copper and iron ale warmer £20-30

307

A reeded brass table lamp with Corinthian capital raised on a stepped base 7" £10-20

308

A pair of Trench Art vases 14" £10-20

309

A pair of turned hardwood stub candlesticks 2" and 2 turned wooden bowls 6" and 4" £5-10

310

A pair of resin figures of standing Oriental lady and gentleman 19" £60-80

311

A pair of 19th Century oval silver plated candlesticks 6 1/2" £20-30

312

A pair of blue ground cloisonne enamelled trinket boxes in the form of birds 6" £10-20

313

A pair of Art Nouveau ebonised and pewter bookends decorated an athlete wrestling a serpent 6" £10-20

314

A pair of carved wooden bookends in the form of galleons £10-20

315

An Oriental circular engraved metal charger 12" £20-30

316

A Beck binocular microscope complete with lenses £100-150

317

A Greenkat D=60MM range scope £20-30

318

A gentleman's hunting top hat by Hillhouse & Co, a military slouch hat and a mortar board £20-30

319

2 carved wooden African masks £70-90

320

A pair of blue ground cloisonne vases with floral decoration ILLUSTRATED £40-60

321

A gilt ormolu table lamp 9" £5-10

322

An Oriental pewter tankard decorated dragons, with glass bottom £5-10

323

A pair of brass bookends decorated scenes from Aesop's Fables £10-20

324

A pewter lidded tankard with glass base, 4 other pewter tankards, a pewter hip flask and a silver plated
tankard £10-20

325

A Velocidad 16mm cine camera complete with leather carrying case £20-30

326

A rectangular Oriental lacquered box the lid with floral decoration 8" £10-20

327

A brass pedestal 10" and a gilt metal door knocker in the form of a hand clasping a ball £10-20
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328

A circular embossed copper kettle and 1 other copper kettle £20-30

329

2 Eastern wall masks and a carved Eastern figure £10-20

330

An arched gilt metal door finger plate 11 1/2" £3-5

331

An American steel helmet together with 3 others £40-60

332

A brass gondolier finial in the form of a sea horse 8", 2 brass trivets, a toasting fork and a copper kettle £15-20

333

A pair of brass candlesticks raised on square bases 6" £10-20

334

A gilt metal greyhound trophy in the form of a standing greyhound, marked Ladbrokes Stadium Crayford 7"
£20-30

335

A Victorian copper harvest measure 11" ILLUSTRATED £20-30

336

An 18th Century brass petal base candlestick marked EK 8" and a brass candlestick with ejector £20-30

337

A brass hand bell with turned wooden handle, a carved Oriental newspaper opener and a turned wooden
truncheon £15-20

338

An Oriental lacquered folding wall bracket 8" £20-30

339

A pair of carved African hardwood bookends in the form of portrait busts 9" £10-20

340

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7", a pair of taper sticks 4" and a pewter spirit measure
£10-20

341

A plaster moquette bust of a gentleman 10" £20-30

342

A Service respirator £20-30

343

A metal mug fashioned from a cylinder from a Porsche motor car £10-20

344

A Victorian gilt metal bowl raised on a metal stand with grotesque masks 16" £20-30

345

An arch shaped iron fire back 27" £40-60

346

A wooden piccolo by George Potter & Co Aldershot, complete with leather carrying case £30-50

347

An Art Nouveau waisted and embossed brass string box 3" £10-20

348

A cylindrical copper jelly mould ILLUSTRATED £30-50

350

An Eastern engraved brass waisted jar and cover 4" £10-20

351

An Oxford University car radiator badge together with an AA radiator badge £20-30

352

A painted bronze figure of seated fox 2" £30-50

353

A cast metal rectangular double sided plaque marked Motorola Alpine 93 to commemorate the 80th Anniverary
of an automobile run 22nd- 29th June 1913, 4 1/2" x 3" £20-30
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354

A Redondo miniature cap gun marked Pam-Pam, together with a micro miniature revolver marked Truco
£40-60

355

A miniature set of dominoes contained in a wooden case 2" £10-20

357

A 19th Century cast metal money box in the form of Humpty Dumpty 5 1/2" and a turned wooden spinning top
£15-20

358

A miniature pair of brass porter's wheels 5", do. fender 7" and a model boot 3" £10-20

359

A rectangular Eastern bronze inkwell with hinged lid 5" £20-30

360

An Eastern bronze multi headed figure of a Buddha 2" £20-30

361

An iron die stamp for Greenfield & Sons Ironmongers Storrington Amberley £10-20

362

A carved Japanese hardwood box, signed 9" £350-450

363

A BBS West German 50' tape measure £10-20

364

A pair of Oriental bone opium scales contained in a wooden case together with 6 opium weights £20-30

365

A Hardy's Silex no.2 centre pin fishing reel £50-75

366

A Hardy's fibre and leather fishing bag containing a wooden centre pin fishing reel, an aluminium centre pin
fishing reel and a small collection of fishing tackle £20-30

367

A Shakespeare Alpha SC 201 spinning reel, a Zebco 202 spinning reel, as new, and a System TM TWO 1011
reel £15-20

368

An ADU Fly-max Black Max twin section carbon fibre fishing rod £10-20

369

A Ron Thompson Zensorflex fibre fishing rod with a Premier P65 Prime fishing reel £15-20

370

A fibre rod case containing a large umbrella and various rod rests £10-20

371

A wooden box containing a collection of various fishing rods £20-30

372

A brass centre pin fishing reel 2 1/2" and a star back fishing reel 5" £10-20

373

A circular wooden gaming counter bank, containing various counters £10-20

374

2 sets of weights, cased £30-50

375

A square Art Nouveau planished brass jar and cover with hinged lid, the base marked Cape Cod shod, 6"
ILLUSTRATED £30-50

376

A bronze painted inkwell in the form of an elephants mask 7" £150-200

377

A bronze model of a shoe decorated rats 3" £120-150

378

A May Improved Ophthalmoscope and 1 other instrument £20-30

379

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing lady, raised on a conical 2 colour marble base 23" £120-150
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380

2 plastic containers containing a collection of buttons £3-5

381

A reproduction double edged sword with 26" blade £20-30

382

A double edged sword with gilt grip and 31" blade £20-30

383

A Knights Templar sword with 31" blade £30-50

384

2 Indian reproduction sabers 23", no scabbards, £15-20

385

A Kukri, the 30" blade marked M43 complete with leather scabbard, missing 1 skinning knife, the grip marked
S Leon RAE £50-75

386

A Prussian Officer's Pickelhaube helmet , some corrosion and strap missing ILLUSTRATED £150-200

387

A Boots vintage metal first aid tin with hinged lid and contents 10" £5-10

388

A wooden and metal beaker and 5 horn beakers £20-30

389

A rectangular 19th Century pierced gilt metal inkwell with hinged lid complete with china liner 13" £30-50

390

A gilt metal Persian pen case incorporating an inkwell £20-30

391

A circular black lacquered Oriental box 2" and an oval ditto 3" £20-30

392

A gilt easel photograph frame 4", a circular Victorian pierced gilt metal easel photograph frame 5", 1 other 3", 1
other 2" and a heart shaped trinket box £20-30

393

A Victorian copper picnic kettle together with a collection of various inkwells etc £20-30

394

A prasmatic compass, the base marked SIS 10425 £20-30

395

A Georgian Infantry sword, blade cut down, the 10" blade with Royal Cypher and marked Solingen £30-50

396

A collection of glass lantern slides £50-75

397

An early Daguerreotype by Mr Kilburn of a seated lady, contained in a leather case £30-50

398

A pair of 2.5 x 25mm pocket binoculars, an AA radiator badge and a leather covered priest £15-20

399

A section of tail hair removed from Arkle together with a hand written note from Arkle and Paddy Woods
£20-30

400

A collection of various pipes contained in a hinged wooden and glazed display cabinet £20-30

401

A cardboard box for Penfold & Broomfields golf balls £10-20

402

2 Kodak folding cameras, a Kodak Brownie 127 camera and other cameras £20-30

403

An Olympus OM-1N camera with Olympus OM-SystemF.Zuiko Auto-S1;1.8 F=50mm lens and a Balda folding
camera £20-30

404

An Admira 8 cine camera in leather case, a Brownie model E camera and a Kodak Brownie 127 £15-20
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405

A Canon AV-1 camera with Canon zoom lens FD70-210mm 1;4, together with a flash unit contained in a
carrying case £20-30

406

A circular wooden solitaire board complete with marbles £15-20

407

A Britains farm set comprising horse and cart, 2 other carts etc £20-30

408

A collection of model aircraft £10-20

409

24 various Matchbox model buses no.74 £20-30

410

A collection of model cars £10-20

411

A collection of model cars £10-20

412

2 model Alpha Romeo racing cars, other cars and a small collection of pamphlets £20-30

413

A Hornby train set etc £20-30

414

2 Harrods teddybears - 1999 and 2000 £20-30

415

A Rugby Bear by Judy Senk £10-20

416

A green card album of various postcards - locomotives £40-60

417

A brown card album of various postcards - locomotives £20-30

418

A green loose leaf album of various postcards - mostly London £40-60

419

A loose leaf album of various Romantic postcards including embroidered £40-60

420

2 albums of modern coloured postcards £15-20

421

4 loose leaf albums of modern coloured postcards £15-20

422

An Oriental lacquered postcard album containing various Oriental coloured postcards £50-75

423

3 albums of modern postcards £5-10

424

An album of various coloured postcards - Railway Locomotives £40-60

425

2 loose leaf albums of postcards £30-50

426

A loose leaf album of humerous coloured postcards £30-50

427

A Past Times album containing a collection of postcards and a blue album of postcards £5-10

428

3 albums of coloured postcards £20-30

429

A black loose leaf album of various postcards £50-75

430

A red card album of various postcards £20-30
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431

A black loose leaf album of various postcards £50-75

432

A green card album of various postcards together with 2 loose leaf albums of postcards £20-30

433

A stock book of various GB stamps £150-200

434

A green stock book of Olympic stamps £30-50

435

An orange plastic album of stamps £15-20

436

A S.G Minor stamp album, 2 Improved postage stamp albums, The Movaleaf stamp album, a red Standard
stamp album, a Triumph stamp album, a red Universal stamp album £30-50

437

A Senator stamp album, a green Guards stamp album and a grey stock book £30-50

438

A green loose leaf stamp album and a black loose leaf stamp album £30-50

439

2 shallow trays of various stamps and a collection of first day covers £20-30

440

A collection of first day covers £30-50

441

A collection of presentation stamps £30-50

442

A collection of first day covers £20-30

443

A collection of loose stamps £20-30

444

2 Henley rowing programmes 1946 and 1947, a Wimbledon programme 1919, a 1948 London Olympic closing
ceremony programme, a 1966 World Cup programme and various other programmes £20-40

445

An Improved Postage stamp album, a Standard stamp album, a World Postage stamp album, a Fanfare
stamp album and The Centurion stamp album £20-30

446

A collection of birthday cards etc £10-20

447

A quantity of Meccano magazines £30-40

448

3 books of postcards, 2 - The Coronation of Edward VII Visit to the Metropolis's of The World and various
ephemera £10-20

449

A collection of Marvel and DC comics £20-30

450

A collection of various stamps £180-220

451

The Templar Almanac 1875, a County Borough of Brighton Fire Department drill for Fireman, a coloured map
and a good collection of other ephemera £10-20

452

5 various black and white photograph albums and photographs of The RAF contingent taking part in the
Victory Parade £20-30

453

A Folie Bergere programme, various newspapers relating to the Royal Family £10-20

454

A University of Cambridge Local Examination Paper December 1881 together with various Pitmans and Royal
Drawing Society certificates, a souvenir programme for the State Opening of Parliament 1921, a sale
catalogue for 34 Grove End Road, 1 volume "The Cream of Fun" £10-20
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455

A film poster on canvas for Clark Gable, Jane Russell, Robert Ryan in Los Implacables 31" x 16" £50-75

456

A hand written letter headed The Horeham, 33 West 55 New York, August 15th 1957 - Dear Sir, Thank you for
your letter, what follows is the autograph of yours very sincerely - Aldous Huxley £20-30

457

1 volume "Hoppus's Table of Measuring 1814", leather bound £10-20

458

A collection of embroidered postcards and cigarette cards £20-30

459

1 volume "John Two Types" £20-30

460

5 various photograph albums and 4 various postcard albums £15-20

461

A collection of modern P&O cruise menus £5-10

462

Lucy Dawson, 1 volume "Neighbours" £10-20

463

2 volumes "The Comprehensive Family Bible - Old Testaments" leather bound £20-30

464

A large framed and glazed lease, 28" x 36" £20-30

465

3 volumes Gleeson White "Master Painters of Britain" £30-50

466

A collection of various tea cards, some in albums and a Corgi model Concorde £15-20

467

A blue loose leaf album of various postcards £5-10

468

3 various Rupert Annuals, 1981, 1988 and 1993 £12-20

469

Various modern first editions £15-20

470

Andrew Lambert - first edition "Nelson", Robert Southey "The Life of Nelson" and other books relating to
Nelson £40-50

471

The Millennium printing plate for The Daily Mail Saturday January 1 2000 14" x 22" £70-90

472

A 19th Century black and white photograph of Steyning high street 10" x 18" £10-20

473

A framed set of reproduction Wills cigarette cards - Race Horses 22" x 10" £10-20

474

The aluminium printing plate for The Daily Mail Golden Jubilee Tuesday 4 June 2000, do. 23 November We've Won and do. Saturday 1 December 2001, together with the negative of George Harrison 1943 to 2001
£70-90

475

A theatre bill for The New Theatre George Street Oxford for Robert's Wife opening the 13th November 1939
featuring Fay Compton and Owen Nares £20-30

476

1 volume "Memorials of English Affairs or Hiftorical Account of What Haffed From The Beginning of the Reign
of King Charles I to King Charles II, His Happy Restoration" leather bound £50-75

477

A framed set of 50 Ogden's cigarette cards - Race Horses of 1933 14" x 21" £20-30

478

A box containing a collection of scarves, fabrics etc £20-30
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479

A lady's Silver Fox fur coat by Saga Fox £20-30

480

A milliner's cocked hat form 21" together with a milliner's circular hat form £20-30

481

A leather suitcase with metal fittings £20-30

482

A bronze Art Deco style figure of a dancing lady, raised on a stepped marble base 19" £120-160

483

A 19th Century waxed face doll, standing an fully clothed in a display cabinet 17" £50-75

484

A military issue pith helmet dated 1942 £20-30

485

A carved and painted wooden figure of a reclining horse 36" £20-30

486

A Townsend croquet set comprising 4 mallets, 9 balls, 7 hoops, contained in a wooden carrying case £50-75

487

A Meccano transformer no. T22M together with various rails £10-20

488

A Relum table soccer game £5-10

489

A Meccano Motion System boxed and a Meccano model car £5-10

490

A bronze figure of a seated cherub, raised on a black marble lozenge base 14" £70-100

491

A quantity of various fabric £30-50

492

A wrought iron door grill 77" x 30" £5-10

493

A 4 stringed banjo marked Popular with 11" circular drum £20-30

494

2 ladies fur coats, size 12, £20-30

495

A carved wooden African figure of a kneeling lady 13" £70-100

496

A carved wooden well bucket £20-30

497

A circular embossed copper charger 29" £30-50

498

A bronze figure of a seated cherub with basket of flowers 14" £70-100

499

A resin portrait bust of a Buddha's head 23 1/2" £30-50

500

A collection of model traction engines contained in a display cabinet £10-20

501

A Hornby tank engine and a small collection of rails and rolling stock £20-30

502

A Carrera Go James Bond 007 racing game £10-20

503

A blue suitcase containing a collection of toys etc £15-20

504

A Meccano Motor 3V model together with a Meccano 6V 605 model £20-30
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505

A bronze head and shoulders portrait bust, raised on a square marble base, 10" overall £50-75

506

An Oriental embroidered silk panel depicting various figures 25" x 13" £10-20

507

A contemporary fawn ground machine made rug 55" x 39" £30-50

508

An Aubusson needlework panel with floral decoration 59" x 36" £30-40

509

A white ground Kelim carpet 142" x 110" £20-30

510

A red ground Persian style machine made rug with central medallion 62" x 33" £10-20

511

An orange ground tribal rug decorated multi-row borders 53" x 38" £5-10

512

An Afghan rug with 3 octagons to the centre 57" x 37" £15-20

513

A white ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 35" x 25" £10-20

514

A green ground Chinese rug decorated a dragon 25" x 25" £10-20

515

A machine made beige and blue contemporary rug with floral decoration 55" x 38" £30-50

516

A brown ground Eastern rug with 6 octagons to the centre within multi row borders 88" x 132" £10-20

517

An Afghan rug with 8 octagons to the centre within multi-row borders, some wear 102" x 45" £30-50

518

A multi coloured Eastern rug with 8 octagons to the centre, some wear to the corner, 110" x 29 1/2" £40-60

519

An Eastern stitch work rug 63" x 34" £20-30

520

A rust coloured and floral patterned machine made Persian carpet, some wear, 108" x 26" £20-30

521

A rust ground machine made Belgian cotton rug with central medallion, 93" x 59" £20-30

522

A pair of Bokhara style rugs with stylised octagons to the centre, 58" x 30", 1 holed and worn, £10-20

523

A rust ground Belgian cotton style rug 67" x 49" £20-30

524

3 red Afghan slip rugs with 2 octagons to the centre 24" x 19" £10-10

525

A contemporary red ground Persian rug with geometric design to the centre 101" x 64" £30-50

526

A circular rust ground Chinese rug 59" £15-20

527

A gold coloured Aubusson style cotton rug 89" x 58" £170-200

528

A rust coloured machine made Belgian cotton rug 65" x 49" £130-180

529

A Persian red and black ground Belouch rug 56" x 35" £90-140

530

A Bokhara Belgian cotton rug with octagons to the centre 68" x 49" £130-180
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531

An Aubusson style runner 110" x 30" £130-180

532

A brass adjustable oil lamp stand £20-30

533

A rocking horse in the form of a standing black pony £20-30

534

A wooden model of a 3 masted galleon 35" £40-60

535

An Art Nouveau oval Civic Pewter twin handled biscuit barrel raised on splayed feet, the base marked 841, 6
1/2", a rectangular planished pewter tray 12" and do. dish 8", £20-30

536

Volumes I, II and III, Oliver Goldsmith "A History of Earth and Animated Nature" £15-20

537

A gentleman's black top hap by Moss Bros £20-30

538

A collection of books relating to Carnival Glass £20-30

539

An early black and white photograph of a standing gentleman wearing a top hat, contained in a decorative gilt
frame 16" x 11 1/2" £30-50

540

An Oriental silk embroidered panel depicting a bird 11" x 9" and 1 other embroidered panel of birds 22" x 12"
£20-30

541

An Eastern embossed copper jug with iron handle 10" £20-30

542

An Escalado race game £10-20

543

2 wooden moulding planes £10-20

544

A pair of spelter Marley horses, raised on marble bases 12" £40-60

545

A hunting crop with stag horn handle £10-20

546

A square wooden custom's barrel measure together with a wooden yard stick £20-30

547

A Negretti & Zambra gun sighting telescope marked 6371 1916 £20-30

548

A 1927 Selmer auto saxophone model 26 no.7756 £250-300

549

A handsome pair of 19th Century bronze and gilt ormolu 3 light candelabrum in the form of seated gentleman
supporting 5 light candelabrum and raised on circular spreading base 15 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £600-800

550

A Sinclair ZX Spectrum computer £15-20

551

A crocodile skin £20-40

552

A Pelham puppet in the form of a frog, boxed £20-30

554

An Oriental 4 fold screen decorated trees £20-30

555

A section of white fabric marked 66, signed by Sir Geoff Hurst, together with various other photographs of The
World Cup £100-150

556

A collection of stamps £20-30
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557

A rectangular Tonbridge ware pin tray 5" and a Tonbridge ware paper knife 5", a 19th Century mahogany
trinket box the lid with parquetry decoration 4" and a circular lacquered salt 1" £20-30

558

A lady's embroidered evening bag 5" £20-30

559

3 various 19th Century Stevengraphs - Called to the Rescue, The Meet and Full Cry £20-30

560

A plastic model of Concorde, a Concorde luggage label, a Concorde Society membership card, a Concorde
Flights of Fancy glass, do. Safety on Board card issue no.5, do. certificate, a brooch in the form of a Spitfire,
a WWII discharge badge and a model of an aircraft £20-30

561

A Mamod M.M.1 stationery steam engine and various editions of Model Railway magazine £20-30

562

A WWI shaving mirror, an Addiator calculator, a tin containing a collection of match boxes, a circular Eastern
woven tray and a jar and cover £10-20

563

A collection of buttons £20-30

564

An Eastern puppet £20-30

565

Instructions for a JP Industrial engine model 2A, a Case manual for a Case model "LA Tractor" and other
tractor instruction manuals £20-30

566

A turned beech table lamp 15" £20-30

567

A resin figure of a seated classical lady, the base marked Corinna V by Rigmuse, 12" £200-250

568

A circular copper copper, a copper jug, a brass fire extinguisher and other curios etc £20-30

569

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing girl with hoop, raised on a marble base 20" £120-160

570

A lady's circular pill box hat by Gaby and a wicker basket £20-30

571

A wooden model of a 3 masted galleon 29" £30-50

572

A 19th Century coloured print "Christian Saints" 10" x 8 1/2" £30-40

573

A Royal Air Force swagger stick and bundle of walking sticks £20-30

574

A complete compendium of The Old & New Testament, 1 volume Rev. R Schindler "From the User's desk to
the Tabernacle Pulpit," Gustav Koenig "Life of Luther", "The Life of John Calvin" and vol. 2 "Salvation Music"
£30-50

575

A Victorian pierced and cast iron fender 52" £20-30

576

A model of The Coronation Coach £10-20

577

Robert Doisneau, a collection of 7 black and white photographs/prints of Paris 5" x 7" £50-75

578

A Pollock's toy theatre with various back drops, figures, stands etc £40-60

579

A 19th Century iron ducks nest fire grate 34" £30-50

580

A reeded gilt metal and alabaster standard lamp £20-30
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581

A resin plaque - portrait of a lady 7" circular, contained in a gilt frame £15-20

582

A stained glass star shaped lantern complete with bracket £10-20

583

A pierced metal coat rack decorated flowers 15" £12-18

584

A pressed model of a mini 9" £14-24

585

A rectangular gilt wall plaque depicting a meditating Buddha 39" x 21" £30-40

586

A garden stained glass star shaped lantern complete with bracket £10-20

587

A polished metal 3 hook key rack marked Keys 11" £10-20

588

A turned wooden walking stick, the handle carved a horses head, ears f, £5-10

589

A pair of plaster brackets in the form of standing classical ladies 29" £30-50

590

A brass figure of a standing stork 16", do. elephant and a table lamp £5-10

591

A Paddington Bear with red boots and blue duffel coat £10-20

592

A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 22" £10-20
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
611

A Ridgway Saraband pattern part dinner service £10-20

612

An 18th Century blue and white porcelain bowl 5", a twin handled mug decorated The Farmer's Prayer and
other decorative ceramics £10-20

613

A Noritake Jardine pattern dinner/tea service, 6 Royal Doulton Wind in the Willows plates - 1 cracked, pair of
Continental blue porcelain boat shaped dishes, various decorative plates etc £20-30

614

2 Elizabeth II Coronation glass beakers, 2 Charles and Diana glass wedding beakers and a small collection of
glassware and various musical programmes £5-10

615

A 40 piece Royal Albert Lavender Rose pattern dinner service comprising twin handled sauce tureen 11", pair
of circular twin handled vegetable tureens 9", an oval meat plate 14", 8 dinner plates 10 1/2", 8 breakfast
plates 8", 8 side plates 6 1/2", sauce boat and stand, salt and pepper pot, 8 pudding bowls 5" - 1 cracked,
£50-75

616

An opaque glass oil lamp and shade 19" £10-20

617

A 19 piece Royal Doulton Geneva pattern dinner service comprising oval meat plate 7", oval meat plate 13",
twin handled bowl 10", twin handled soup tureen, stand and sauce ladle, 7 side plates 9", 6 soup bowls, an
oval twin handled dish 7" together with 2 blue and white plates £50-75

618

A Rockingham style circular teapot with floral decoration, a square Delft flask and a small collection of china
and glass, a 3 piece silver backed dressing table set, a folding camera and a small collection of brassware
£20-30

620

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware jardiniere 7" - cracked and a pottery bowl decorated a dogs mask 9" £5-10

621

A Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel, a pottery figure of a Dray Horse, 2 beersteins, a collection of
commemorative mugs, collector's plates and other decorative ceramics £20-30

622

An antique glass champagne flute, a custard glass and 5 liqueur glasses £10-20

623

A 4 piece floral patterned wash set with 15" jug, bowl, tooth brush holder and soap jar and cover - drainer
missing, with floral decoration £20-30

624

A 17 piece John Maddock Royal Vitreous pattern dinner service comprising pair of twin handled sauce boats
and stands with ladles, 5 soup bowls - 1 with chip to rim and 7 dinner plates 9 1/2" £20-30

625

A rectangular porcelain sardine dish and cover 5", a part floral pattern coffee service, a collection of Carnival
glass, Lilliput Lane Cottages and other decorative ceramics etc £20-30

626

A pair of Langley Mill club shaped salt glazed vases £10-20

627

A Royal Doulton figure - The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 £20-30

628

A Royal Doulton character jug - Seated Winston Churchill 9" £20-30
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629

A Royal Doulton character jug - Long John Silver, 1 other - Tony Weller 6 1/2" and 1 other - The Sleuth D6635
3" £20-30

630

A Royal Doulton figure - Eliza HN1379 and 1 other - Autumn Breezes HN1934 £20-30

631

A Royal Doulton figure - Top O'The Hill HN1834 and 1 other - Stephanie HN2811 £20-30

632

A Royal Doulton figure - Gail HN2937 and 1 other - Rachel HN2936 £20-30

633

4 Royal Doulton figures - Southern Belle HN1374 4", Ninette HN3215, Christmas Morn HN3212 and Rebecca
HN3415, together with a Coalport figure - Poppy 5" £20-30

634

An Art Nouveau brown lustre Tongue glass vase 7" £100-150

635

A limited edition Royal Dux porcelain figure of Diana Princess of Wales, the base with pink triangle mark 12"
£30-50

636

A Royal Dux figure group of 2 standing donkeys, the base with pink triangular mark 6", ears restored,
ILLUSTRATED £75-100

637

A Royal Dux figure of a standing milkmaid and cow, base with pink triangular mark and incised 830 8"
ILLUSTRATED £100-150

638

A pair of Royal Dux figures of seated classical potters, the bases with pink triangular mark and incised 270, 8"
ILLUSTRATED £150-200

639

A large and impressive Royal Dux porcelain figure of a seated lady with vase sat by a pool, some small chips,
the base with pink triangular mark and incised 470 13" ILLUSTRATED £300-400

640

A large and impressive Royal Dux vase in the form of a shell supported by 2 ladies, the base with triangular
mark and incised 1001 15" ILLUSTRATED £300-400

641

An Oriental club shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark 18" £160-220

642

An Oriental Canton style club shaped vase the base with seal mark 14" £180-260

643

A Caverswall limited edition porcelain twin handled urn and cover to commemorate the Queen's 1977 Silver
Jubilee, the front with painted panel decorated Buckingham Palace, the reverse The Star of the Order Of The
Garter and with Royal Cypher, the base marked Silver Jubilee Vase, Buckingham Palace, by R A
Shuttlebotham, 15.6.77 £300-500

644

A large 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain vase of club form 24", heavily f and r, £180-220

645

A large Oriental blue and white trumpet shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark
25" £700-900

646

An Oriental blue and white twin handled moon flask decorated dragons, the base with 4 character mark 10"
£30-50

647

A circular Oriental twin handled porcelain bowl, the base with 6 character mark 14" £40-60

648

A Canton famille vert porcelain urn and cover with floral decoration 7" £20-30

649

An Oriental blue and white vase decorated birds amidst branches 14" £200-250

650

An Oriental blue and white jardiniere decorated a dragon 10" £200-300

651

An Oriental orange glazed pedestal bowl, base with 6 character mark, 6 1/2" £50-75
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652

An Oriental blue porcelain shaped dish decorated figures, the base with seal mark, 7" £20-30

653

An Oriental octagonal vase decorated court figures 12" and an Oriental porcelain double gourd shaped vase
with floral decoration 4" £30-50

654

A pair of Oriental blue and white porcelain vases decorated flowers and fabulous birds 9" £40-60

655

5 various miniature Oriental vases 3" and 2" £30-50

656

A Canton famille rose porcelain teapot decorated court figures 4 1/2" £10-20

657

A Japanese Satsuma twin handled Koro decorated court figures £100-150

658

A pair of Japanese Imari porcelain vases of club form 7", f and r, £10-20

659

A pair of Japanese Imari porcelain vases with floral decoration 8 1/2", 1f, £50-75

660

An Oriental oval porcelain dish decorated temples, lake etc 9" £10-20

661

A Beswick wall mask in the form of a horses head 4" and 2 Beswick figures of a reclining and seated pig 6"
and 4" £30-50

662

A Beswick figure of a yellow Budgerigar, the base impressed 1216 7" £20-30

663

A Beswick figure of a standing Palomino horse 8", ear f, £10-20

664

A Beswick figure of a standing Piebald horse 8" £30-50

665

A Beswick figure of Champion Pig C H Wall, C H Boy 1953 6" £20-30

666

A Beswick figure of a bay foal 3" and 2 Beswick figures of a seated and running fox 4" and 6" £20-30

667

A pack of 9, 4 1/2 couple, of Beswick fox hounds, 1 tail f, £20-40

668

A Beswick figure of a lady huntswoman with black coat and bowler hat 8" £30-50

669

A Beswick figure of a huntsman with red coat £30-50

670

A Beswick figure of Arkle, raised on an oval wooden base, together with gilt metal racing plate £50-75

671

A Beswick figure of a sand coloured Whippet 7" £20-30

672

A Beswick figure of a standing black and white border collie 5 1/2" £30-50

673

A Beswick figure of a standing white pig, the base marked CH Wall CHBO and a do. standing white sow the
base marked Champion Wall Queen 2 1/2" £40-60

674

A Beswick figure of a standing dapple grey horse 6" £20-30

675

A Beswick figure of a standing black horse 7" £20-30

676

A Beswick figure of a standing Appaloosa pony 6" £20-30
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677

A Beswick standing figure of a light bay pony 7" £20-30

678

A collection of 15 Royal Crown Derby porcelain thimbles contained under a glass dome, complete with book
and boxes £30-50

679

A collection of 6 Royal Crown Derby thimbles, raised on a turned wooden stand £20-30

680

A Royal Crown Derby porcelain limited edition garden snail paperweight and 2 others - Grey Squirrel and a
Barn Owl £30-50

681

3 Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Red Squirrel, Rockhopper Penguin and Penguin with Chick £30-50

682

3 Royal Crown Derby Exclusive Collector's Guild paperweight figures - Poppy Mouse, Meadow Rabbit and
Orchard Hedgehog together with a Sleeping Doormouse designed by Louise Adams and do. Tawny Owl
£30-50

683

3 Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Country Mouse, Wren and Robin, £20-30

684

3 Royal Crown Derby paperweights - Sleeping Doormouse, Little Owl and 1 other £20-30

685

3 Royal Crown Derby paperweights in the form of Ladybirds, a Goldcrest and 1 other £20-30

686

A Royal Crown Derby paperweight in the form of a sleeping bird, second, £10-20

687

A Robinson's Marmalade 11 piece Gollywog band £20-30

688

A Prattware pot lid decorated Garibaldi, contained in a socle frame £10-20

689

A Victorian cranberry glass table centre piece 10" and 2 epergne branches £20-30

690

A Victorian cranberry glass oil lamp reservoir with clear glass handle 3" complete with shade and a circular
red glass bowl £30-50

691

An Orrefors Swedish sculpture of an elephant by Mats Jonasson 5 1/2" £20-30

692

A Soviet Russian figure of a wren 2" and 1 other of a bird 2" £5-10

693

A Vaseline glass pedestal bowl 6" and an Art Glass bowl 5" £20-30

694

A 4 piece Continental glass liqueur set with ewer and 3 glasses with cypher £5-10

695

A circular glass paperweight 3" and 1 other 1" £30-50

696

A circular Maling lustre ware bowl decorated fruit, base marked 6164A 4" £20-30

697

A Murano glass figure of a standing clown 8" together with 2 Royal Doulton Walt Disney showcase figures
£10-20

698

A pair of Coalport Birbeck Rose pattern candlesticks 2", do. jar and cover 2" £20-30

699

A Doulton Lambeth match striker with silver rim 3" and a 19th Century porcelain mug decorated roses 4"
£20-30

700

8 various Mark fire ball crystal figures £10-20
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701

A collection of various crested china £10-20

702

A collection of Wade Whimsies £15-20

703

A collection of Goss crested china £10-20

704

A collection of various crested china £10-20

705

A circular yellow and white striped Cornishware kitchen storage jar, the base with green shield mark 5", a do.
preserve jar 3 1/2", chip to rim, do. mustard pot 1" and pepper pot 2", no base £20-30

706

A glass figure of a rabbit, the base signed 1 1/2" together with 4 other figures of rabbits and a figure of an Elf
riding a pig £10-20

707

A 19th Century Prattware pot lid - The Village Wedding contained in a mahogany socle frame £15-20

708

A Wade figure of a seated deer, a Wade figure of a building, do. ashtray, do. Koala Bear, do. Teddybear and a
circular Wade fish £10-20

709

2 Masons octagonal jugs, 1 with black and 1 with blue marked base 3" and a Davenport jug £20-30

710

2 late Dresden chocolate cups and covers with floral decoration and strap work handle, 1 with chip to lid, 3"
£20-30

711

A Royal Doulton Summer bouquet arrangement in the form of a wheelbarrow with flowers, 3 Beswick Beatrix
Potter figures with brown marks to the base, 3 Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figures and a Disney figure of
Winnie The Pooh £20-30

712

2 blue glazed Poole Pottery figures of sea lions 4" £10-20

713

A Lladro figure of a standing girl with Goose 9" £20-30

714

A "Berlin" porcelain octagonal ribbon work bowl with floral decoration, the base with sceptre mark 7 1/2"
£30-50

715

A Goebel 2 piece jug and bowl condiment set in the form of 2 standing Monks, raised on a tray £15-20

716

A Beswick figure of 2 curled kittens 4", do. seated gray cat 4" and 2 Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures £20-30

717

A Murano glass sculpture in the form of a flower 7" and a Murano glass star shaped bowl 6 1/2" £20-30

718

A Continental porcelain figure of a standing lady feeding chickens and do. gentleman feeding geese 5" £20-30

719

A Binalite crystal table lighter and a crested china figure of a Barn Scooter £20-30

720

A Minton Haddon Hall figure of a sleeping fox 3" and a Royal Doulton blue ground vase with panel decorated
landscape 3 1/2" £20-30

721

A cylindrical Clarice Cliff preserve jar and cover, the base marked Bizarre Clarice Cliff, 3" £40-60

722

A circular cut glass preserve jar with silver mount 3" and a small decanter and stopper 6" £10-20

723

A Victorian pottery jug and saucer to commemorate the wedding of Princess Victoria to the Crown Prince of
Prussia 1858, 5" £50-75

724

A circular Royal Doulton Bunnykins decorated The Camp Fire 6" £15-20
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725

A circular Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with lobed body 7" and 3 circular Imari porcelain plates with lobed
decoration 8" £20-30

726

A Victorian Dresser style blue and white pottery jug with floral decoration 10" £20-30

727

An Orrefors Swedish glass sculpture of seals by Mats Jonasson, signed 7" £40-60

728

A Moorland Chelsea Works Art Deco style jar and cover 8" and 1 other 5" £40-60

729

A 19th Century copper lustre jug 7" £30-40

730

An Oriental blanc de chine porcelain figure of Quang Lis 14" £20-30

731

A German salt glazed jug with various signatures, base marked Helenclor 8" £20-30

732

A Victorian style phrenology head 11" £15-20

733

A Continental porcelain figure of a standing girl with flower, base marked 6-40 11" £30-50

734

A West German, Bay red lava ovoid vase with brown rim, no.670 £30-40

735

A pair of Victorian cranberry glass vases with clear glass handles and a circular pink glass bowl with green
glass handle 7" £20-30

736

2 Masons style ironstone pottery jug 6" and 4" and 1 other similar 5" £20-30

737

A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 9" £30-50

738

A pair of cut glass thistle shaped decanters and stoppers 12" £30-50

739

A Masons Regency pattern jug 6" together with a Yardley's porcelain figure group 7" £10-20

740

9 various green glass glasses with clear glass stems £30-50

741

A set of 3 1930's Blossom graduated pottery jugs £15-20

742

A 19th Century etched glass jug 9", 1 other glass jug 6" and a club shaped decanter and stopper 9" £20-30

743

An Australian? circular terracotta bowl 12" £10-20

744

An Acorn china 3 piece pottery tea service decorated a fox hunting scene £20-30

745

A pair of Worcester porcelain plates the reverse with purple mark and 12 dots, retailed by Mortlock of Oxford
Street 9" £20-30

746

A pair of rectangular Canton famille rose panels decorated figures 16" x 6" £100-150

747

A circular heavy cut glass bowl, etched fruit, 8" chip to rim and a cut glass bowl with silver plated mount 8"
£10-20

748

2 19th Century plates by Gustafsberg of Stockholm, green glazed and decorated Swedish Castles 9 1/2"
£10-20

749

A Luiske etched glass pedestal bowl 6", 1 other glass pedestal bowl and a goblet to commemorate the 50th
Anniversary of The Forty Club £10-20
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750

4 19th Century Bloor Derby cups with gilt banding and 10 other 19th Century cups £30-50

751

A thistle shaped glass 3 light table centre piece raised on a mirrored base, 1 light f, 14" £20-30

752

A pair of Oriental blue and white urns and covers with floral decoration 17" £200-300

753

A blue and white Willow pattern twin handled bowl, cracked, and 2 twin handled sauce tureens and stands
£15-20

754

A collection of old toothpaste pots £10-20

755

2 Royal Doulton Bunnykins globular shaped money boxes, do. bowl., do cup, a Wedgwood Peter Rabbit plate
and a figure of the Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe £20-30

756

A Burlington Cottageware butter dish and cover, a Prices do. and a do. teapot £10-20

757

A circular cut glass bowl 7" and an oval blue and white dish decorated Windsor castle 11" £5-10

758

A set of 6 Taille Main champagne flutes, a cut glass brandy decanter and 6 cut glass brandy balloons, cased
£20-30

759

A circular Bavarian dish with floral decoration and a Leonardo platter 12" £10-20

760

A carved wooden figure of an Eagle 7" and 6 various glass table lighters £10-20

761

A circular blue and white Jasperware cheese dish and cover 8 1/2", the base chipped £20-30

762

A square cut glass spirit decanter and stopper 10", a club shaped decanter and stopper 12" £10-20

763

A yellow and white striped Cornish kitchenware vinegar bottle, the base with green shield mark, no stopper,
do. storage jar 5" - no lid and 4 T G Green cloverleaf mugs £20-30

764

A large West German brown glazed vase, the base marked 517 12", a ditto white glazed vase, a West
German green glazed vase the base marked 260 7", 1 other vase the base marked 558 6" and a West
German Bay green glazed vase the base marked 92 6" £60-80

765

A collection of old bottles £10-20

766

A pair of Oriental fish bowls decorated court figures and with script 15" £200-300

767

A green glazed pottery oil lamp reservoir decorated classical figures 9" £20-30

768

A set of 8 Continental wall plates, each decorated a WWI French Army cartoon and inscription, the reverse
marked Pexonne 7", 1 f, £100-150

769

A circular Malingware plate decorated flowers 7", a Masons ironstone plate with floral decoration 8" and a
large Staffordshire bowl 7 1/2" £20-30

770

A mallet shaped decanter and stopper, a Caithness glass vase 4", 1 other glass vase and various custard
cups etc £20-30

771

A Spode Consul Culbert twin handled tureen and cover 12", a Spode gilt and green banded meat plate 18",
do. bowl 10", 4 do. side plates, f, together with 6 Spode Grosvenor China green and gilt banded dinner plates
10" £10-20
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772

A Roushdy Iskander vase of The Golden Falcon 11", a glass figure of a horse and a small collection of
decorative items £10-20

773

A 6 piece pottery jug and bowl set comprising 16" bowl - cracked, jug, pair of chamber pots, tooth brush
holder and soap jar and cover £15-20

774

A circular Jasperware jar and cover 4", do. vase 4", 2 Ridgeway porcelain jugs and a small collection of
ceramics £15-20

775

A Port Meirion oval game dish 10", a pottery egg store in the form of a chicken 7", a circular Poole Pottery twin
handled bowl and other decorative ceramics £20-30
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
776

A portrait miniature print "Edward Prince of Wales" as an Officer in the Grenadier Guards, 5" oval £50-75

777

An oval portrait miniature of a "Gentleman Wearing a Blue Coat 3" £50-75

778

Silver, head and shoulders portrait miniature "Lady Wearing a Blue Dress" contained in an ivory and gilt
mounted frame, 3" oval £50-75

779

4 portrait miniatures "French Nobility" contained in a gilt mounted easel frame £80-140

780

A leather bound sketch book by Ponnings Robert More Molyneux, dated May 20th 1833 £30-50

781

A folio of coloured prints £10-20

782

K B Hancock, a coloured print "Handley Page Halifax B Mark VII LU907 Friday 13th of Number 158
Squadron" 20" x 29" £30-50

783

David Bates, oil on canvas "Standing Cattle" the reverse marked Evening Ambleside 13" x 20" £500-700

784

20th Century Russian School, impressionist oil on board "Figure Fishing" 15" x 19", indistinctly signed to left
hand corner, £30-50

785

A Victorian oil on board "Pool of London with Paddle Steamer, Tower Bridge and St Paul's in the Distance"
15" x 19" £30-50

786

19th Century oil on board "Bridge with Figures, Mountain in Distance" indistinctly signed to bottom left hand
corner, the reverse marked Blanche F Hunter 13" x 20" £30-50

787

Augustine Lapaire, an etching "River with Bridge and Figures Bathing" 6" x 9" £10-20

788

Oil on board "Seated Figure by Village" monogrammed 10" x 13 1/2" £20-30

789

Ralph Shaw, watercolour "Prinsted" 10" x 14 1/2" £20-30

790

Robert Beaman, watercolour "Dorset Seascape" 11" x 15" £5-10

791

Oil painting on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers", contained in a decorative gilt frame 15" x 11" £30-50

792

An advertising poster for Bovril 7" x 9 1/2" £10-20

793

Leach, oil on board "Continental Harbour with Buildings and Figures" 10" x 14" £100-150

794

Hans Hoefer, photoworks, "Study of Birds" 16" x 15" £50-75

795

A humerous limited edition racing print "The Steamer Well Laid in the Offices" 9" x 13" signed £20-30

796

Occhompton, watercolour "Mountain Lake" 10" x 14 1/2" £10-20
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797

Debbie Harry, an impressionist double image - one in Pointillist colour spots, the other in divisionist colour
lines, 13" x 20" £40-60

798

David Shepherd, a coloured print, "Tiger" signed in the margin and to the reverse 9" x 9" £30-50

799

Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene" marked Eiger Mts Switzerland From Wengernalp" monogrammed
EHH 9" x 9 1/2" £50-75

800

Anthea Rich, watercolour "Garden Chiswick House" 13" x 9 1/2" £20-30

801

A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Country Tracks with Trees" 9" x 13" £30-50

802

20th Century Russian impressionist oil on canvas "Snowy Scene with Buildings" monogrammed DK 1989, the
reverse inscribed 12" x 24" £30-50

803

Russian School, oil on canvas "Buildings by Lake with Figures" 19" x 22 1/22, the reverse inscribed £40-60

804

MacWhirter, watercolour drawing "Rural Scene with Wood and Figures by a Lake", signed to bottom left hand
corner, plaque to frame marked J MacWhirter RA, 12" x 18" £300-500

805

Pencil drawing "Vintage Motorcar" labelled Kingston Upon Thames Art School, 13" x 20" £30-50

806

H Gilloch after De Wint, watercolour "Unloading Hay From a Barge" 9" x 21" £30-50

807

Russian School, impressionist oil on canvas "Buildings by a Lake" 16" x 23" indistinctly signed to bottom right
hand corner £30-50

808

19th Century oil on card "Mountain Castle with Lake and Boat" 6" x 8" £10-20

809

Watercolour drawing "Bay" 4" x 5" £5-10

810

T Faed, oil on board "Seated Fisherwoman and Fisherfolk with Nets on the Shoreline" 24" x 17" signed, the
reverse marked Brown 163 High Holburn, contained in a decorative gilt frame ILLUSTRATED £600-800

811

Pair of watercolour drawings "Buildings" 12" x 7" £20-30

812

An enhanced coloured print "Girl with Deer" 9 1/2 x 7" £40-50

813

19th Century head and shoulders portrait "Pensive Gentleman" relined, 13" x 11" £30-50

814

Stella Parslow, pair of coloured prints "Reeds with Spider's Web and Reeds with Dragonfly" 4" x 3" £20-30

815

Hans Hoefer, photoworks, "Music by Sun Light" 16" x 15 1/2" £50-75

816

M V Werther, litho of Puma Cubs, the reverse with The Society of Graphic Artists label 18" x 12" £10-20

817

Impressionist oil on board "Study of Arch, Buildings and Figures" 19" x 15" £50-75

818

A coloured print "Seated Gypsy Girl" 9 1/2" x 7" £5-10

819

P Romier, impressionist oil on canvas "Continental Street Scene with Figures and Building in Distance" 19" x
15" £40-60

820

Cecil Aldin, a coloured print "The Grand National Canal Turn" 6" x 12" £20-30

821

19th Century watercolour drawing "Sailing Ships in Distance" 6 1/2" x 13" £30-50
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822

I. Lepenic. Depive, impressionist oil on canvas "Venetian Scene with Gondolas" 17 1/2" x 21" £30-50

823

Bargan, oil on canvas "Study of a Two Seat Bi-Plane" 18" x 23" £20-40

824

Jean Raymond, impressionist oil on canvas "Autumnal Wood", the reverse with Arthur Tooth & Sons label,
marked Forrest De Compiegne Per Sa Crouxs "Ouen 11th November 1929" Major R H Ingram Clark 22" x
18" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

825

C P Williams, watercolour "Portland Bill" 7" x 10" £40-60

826

18th/19th Century oil on canvas "Cattle Standing by Ruined Building, Waterfall in Distance" 13" x 17"
ILLUSTRATED £100-150

827

J Sturgess, 19th Century coloured racing print "Bygone Leger Heroes" 12" x 17" £20-30

828

David Gluck, watercolour "Still Life with Oranges" the reverse with David Gluck gallery label 10" x 12" £20-30

829

John Verney, watercolour "Farnham Town Show 1969" the reverse with Ashgate Gallery label 10" x 14"
£20-30

830

John Cameron, pair of humerous military watercolours "The Brigade Inspection, This Filthy Ruffian on Parade
with Unpolished Scabbard Tip" and "Six Months Later Brigade Inspection" 9" x 13" £50-75

831

George H Cook, etching "St Paul's" and 1 other by K Vernon "Guildford" 10" x 4" £40-60

832

Watercolour drawing "Standing Cavalier" 5" oval, monogrammed GC and dated 1857 £30-50

833

A pair of Oriental oil on boards "Mountain Lake" 10" x 7 1/2" contained in lacquered frames £20-30

834

A pair of coloured prints "Holmes and Watson - The Welcome Inn and Thank you Cabbie" 16" x 12" £20-30

835

Watercolour drawing "The Bosphorus and Domes of Turkey" indistinctly signed to bottom left hand corner, 17"
x 12" £20-30

836

Cecil Aldin, 2 coloured prints "Studies of Dogs" 9" x 7 1/2" £20-30

837

Dennis Pannett, a coloured print "Moor Park Rickmansworth" 5" x 112 £20-30

838

Richard Woof, impressionist oil on canvas "The Grand Canal Venice" 10" x 12" £30-50

839

Pair of watercolours "Country Scene with Windmill and Downland Scene" 8" x 11" £20-30

840

Watercolour "Formal Garden with Building and Statues" 5" x 8 1/2" £20-30

841

Oil on canvas "Golfing Scene with Bunker & Golfers" 7" x 14" £20-30

842

A pair of 19th Century oil on boards, still life studies "Fruit" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £20-30

843

Smallfield, a pair of coloured prints "Peg Woffington and Rich" 7" x 10" and Johnson "The Sabbath Eve" 7" x
10" £30-40

844

A gouache portrait "Noblewoman" 21" oval £150-200

845

R O'Connor?, impressionist oil on board "Study of a Tree by a Cottage" 16" x 11" signed £50-75
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846

Rasmus, impressionist oil on board "Snowy Landscape with Buildings" 7" x 11" signed and dated '59 to bottom
right hand corner £30-50

847

Watercolour "The First at Walton Heath 1934" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £20-30

848

Watercolour "Street Scene with Figures and Buildings" 7" x 9 1/2" monogrammed JWW £30-50

849

V E Lefroy, watercolour drawing "River Wye at the Weir" 6" x 9" £5-10

850

Impressionist oil on board "Mediterranean Scene with Building" monogrammed GB 5 1/1" x 5" £20-30

851

A 19th Century coloured print "Sketch From The Leamington Steeplechase" 7" x 9" £10-20

852

Victorian oil on board, still life study "Fruit" 11" x 7" £20-30

853

C Orde, watercolour, head and shoulders portrait "Young Woman" 12" oval £20-30

854

Hirashige, an Oriental coloured print from the series of 100 Famous Views of Edo "13" x 9" £100-150

855

Dawson, a coloured print "Reclining Poodle" 5" x 6" £20-30

855a

An oval coloured print "Seated Girl" contained in a decorative gilt frame 8" £15-20

856

A reproduction St. Moritz coloured poster 26" x 18" £20-30

857

David Vulliamy, watercolour "The Oak Coffer, Interior Scene of the School House Used in Tolkein's Under
Milk Wood" 10" x 13 1/2" £30-50

858

Gilbert Ledward, pencil drawing "Still Life Study of a Bronze Figure" erected in the forecourt of a block of
offices at 195 Knightsbridge, signed and dated 1955 19" x 11" £30-50

859

David Bosanquet, a signed print, "Take Off" 11" x 18" £30-50

860

E A Schefer, pair of watercolour drawings "Steam Locomotives" 12" x 15" £400-500

861

Victorian oil on canvas "Study of Mountain Lake with Castle and Sailing Boat" 9" x 13" £30-50

862

Tony Smith, a coloured print "Silverstone 1949, Various Jaguars" 12" x 24" signed £20-40

863

Russian etching "Donksy Monastery Moscow" 19" x 27" inscribed to the bottom £40-60

864

Limited edition monochrome print "Prague" 12 1/2" x 16 1/2" £5-10

865

4 pencil drawings "South Dover", "View of the Mouth of the Ex from The Bevern Exmouth, South Devon",
"View of Great Malvern" and "Lyme Regis South Devon" 5" x 7" £20-30

866

Violet Fraser, oil on canvas "Cornfields with Cathedral in Distance" 17" x 31" £80-120

867

H Burton, a pair of 19th Century oil on boards "Rivers with Trees" 19" x 8" £50-75

868

A pair of coloured prints "Mother and Children" 19" x 8" £30-50

869

H K Storie, pair of watercolour drawings "Rural River Scenes" 5 1/2" x 19" £20-30
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870

Mary Woolton?, impressionist oil on canvas "Harbour with Yachts, Chimneys in Distance" 24" x 29" £150-200

871

An enhanced print "Standing Peasant Girl" 17" x 14" £30-50

872

Antony Kerr, oil on board "Industrial Scene with Canal Boats etc" 24" x 35" £50-75

873

R Kidger, Russian School, oil on board "Downland Scene with Track" 21" x 29" £20-30

874

Jan Lebenstein, limited edition modern art coloured lithograph "Two Standing Figures" 13" x 8 1/2" £75-120

875

Michael Morris, oil on canvas "Rural Evening Scene with Windmill" 23" x 35" £30-50

876

Gabri, oil on canvas "Mediterranean Scene with Terrace and Yachts" 19" x 27" £30-50

877

Russian School, oil on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 28" x 23", indistinctly signed to bottom right
hand corner and dated '99, £40-60

878

Thomas Sidney, watercolour drawing "Lantern Hill Ilfracombe" 9" x 27" £60-90

879

Cecil Aldin, a coloured print "The Garth Hunt" 13" x 23" £50-75

880

Charnoz, oil on canvas "Figure in Wooded Area" 21" x 31" £70-100

881

20th Century Russian School, oil on canvas "Moonlit Landscape" signed and dated '82, 23" x 31" £50-75

882

Oil on canvas "Interior Scene with Seated Mother and Child" 10" x 8" and 1 other oil on canvas "Praying
Child" 14" x 10" £20-30

883

Oil on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "Lady" indistinctly signed and dated 1961, 20" x 16", tear to canvas,
£20-30

884

A head and shoulders portrait "Bearded Highlander" 13" x 15" £20-30

885

Victorian watercolour "Study of Track with Rocks and Trees" indistinctly signed and dated 1870 20" x 14"
£15-20

886

Cecil Aldin, a coloured hunting print "The Garth Hunt" signed in the margin 13" x 23" £40-60

887

An 18th Century style oil on board "Interior Scene with Seated Lady and Gentleman" 16 1/2" x 12" £10-20

887a

Oil on canvas "Study of an Arch" 23" x 19" and a watercolour drawing "Building" £10-20

888

Victorian oil painting on glass "Windmill by a River" 15" x 24" £15-20

889

Cecil Aldin, 3 coloured prints "Sam Weller and The Pretty Housemaid", "The Two Weller's in the Blue Boar"
and "Three Jolly Huntsman" 11" x 15" £20-30

890

Dorothy Hardy, 4 racing prints "The Grey Leads", "The Spill at the Water Jump", "The Dangerous Competitor"
and "The Favourite Comes to Grief" 12" x 20" £30-50

891

Y Driscoll, watercolour "Durham Scene with Bridge and River" 5" x 5 1/2", 3 humerous cartoons "Boy", an
etching "Village Square" 6" x 8" £20-30

892

A folio of various watercolour drawings by Mary Merrylees £20-30

893

A portrait of a seated girl 24" x 20" £20-30
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894

A 19th Century coloured print "Seated Noblewoman with Collie Dog" 20" x 13" £20-30

895

Chad, a humerous picture "Wot Chad Still Going Strong" dated 1982 6 1/2" x 8 1/2" £20-30
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
897

An oval silver plated meat cover 16" £20-30

898

A Danish oval white metal twin handled tea tray 20" £10-20

899

A pair of large and impressive pierced silver plated wine bottle cradles, raised on panelled supports 10"
£350-450

900

A silver plated 3 branch candelabrum 15" £20-30

901

An oval silver plated meat cover with bead work border 19" £15-20

902

An oval silver plated and engraved tea tray by Mappin & Webb 20" £20-30

903

An impressive silver plated 2 bottle gun carriage bottle coaster, 13" £180-220

904

An oval silver plated meat cover 18" £20-30

905

A silver beaker, London 1914, 3 1/2 ozs £40-60

906

A silver twin handled dish, marks rubbed, 4 ozs £40-60

907

An Edwardian silver place name holder London 1903 by Aspreys together with 4 other silver place name
holders, London 1934 and 1935 4 ozs £50-75

908

A pair of modern silver stub candlesticks 1 1/2", Birmingham £20-30

909

A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1924, 1 ozs £15-20

910

A silver plated butter dish in the form of a miniature entree dish and cover £5-10

911

An Art Deco silver plated twin handled specimen vase £10-20

912

An Eastern trinket box, the domed lid with pierced ivory decoration, raised on hoof feet, 1 missing, 3 1/2"
£20-30

913

A handsome pair of George III silver sauce boats with wavy borders and C scroll handles, raised on hoof
supports, London 1764, 20 1/2 ozs, both f and r, 1 with tear and repair, ILLUSTRATED £250-350

914

A silver lidded golfing trophy, Birmingham 1913, 2 ozs £30-50

915

A silver spirit measure in the form of a thimble, 1977 Silver Jubilee hallmark 1 ozs £30-50

916

A pair of Sterling silver twin handled trophy cups 10 1/2 ozs £100-160

917

A Victorian silver jug in the form of a leather Blackjack jug, London 1890, 16 1/2 ozs ILLUSTRATED
£300-500

918

A pair of Victorian reeded silver specimen vases raised on spreading feet, Sheffield 1897, 8 ozs £100-150
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919

An Oriental hardwood and ivory figure of a seated gentleman with monkey, the base with seal mark 8"
ILLUSTRATED £250-300

920

An Oriental hardwood and ivory figure of a standing woodsman, the base signed 7" ILLUSTRATED £250-300

921

A set of 12 carved ivory cocktail sticks, raised on a stand £30-50

922

An open faced travelling watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in an Edwardian easel
silver case, Birmingham 1903 £50-75

923

A rectangular engraved Persian silver box, the hinged lid set an enamelled panel decorated deer 6"
ILLUSTRATED £100-150

924

A George III silver tankard, London 1790, 18 ozs, ILLUSTRATED £200-300

925

A handsome pair of George III circular pierced silver bottle coasters, London 1818 ILLUSTRATED £200-300

926

A pair of Oriental silver plated models of rickshaws £20-30

927

A Sterling silver twin handled trophy cup 3" £20-40

928

A silver gilt scallop shaped butter dish, Birmingham 1971, 3 ozs £20-30

929

A circular cut glass inkwell with silver plated hinged lid 4" and a circular glass jar with silver lid 4" £30-40

930

A pair of silver plated trumpet shaped specimen vases 8 1/2" and a pair of silver plated sugar sifters £20-30

931

A handsome Victorian silver plated and cut glass honey pot, cracked, in the form of a beehive with bee finial,
£20-30

932

A silver plated table candle holder complete with etched glass shade £20-30

933

A circular planished silver plated bowl 6" £5-10

934

A carved ivory stand, 2 carved ivory figures of elephants, 6 carved ivory cocktail sticks and 5 other carved
ivory figures £30-50

935

A silver match slip with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1923, together with a white metal and blue
enamelled spirit lighter £40-50

936

A set of 11 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, London 1885, 9 ozs £100-150

937

A George III bottom marked Old English pattern silver sauce ladle 2 ozs £20-30

938

10 Edwardian silver fiddle pattern pudding spoons, London 1900, 14 1/2 ozs £150-200

939

A silver Old English pattern bottom marked serving spoon with bead work border £30-50

940

A George III Irish silver fiddle and rat tail pattern sauce ladle, 1800 and 1 other Irish silver fiddle pattern sauce
ladle, 2 ozs £50-75

941

A set of 6 George III Old English pattern pudding spoons, London 1792, 6 ozs £70-100

942

6 William IV fiddle pattern table forks London 1836 10 1/2 ozs £100-150

943

5 George III Scots silver fiddle pattern pudding spoons, Edinburgh 1786, 7 ozs £80-140
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944

An Antique silver bottom marked Old English pattern spoon with bead work decoration and 4 similar George
IV silver table spoons, London 1822 9 ozs £100-150

945

2 George III silver Old English pattern spoons London 1789 and 1792, 2 1/2 ozs £30-50

946

A pair of Edwardian silver anointing spoons, London 1901, 2 1/2 ozs £30-50

947

A Georgian silver Old English pattern teaspoon, 4 silver fiddle pattern teaspoons and a silver and enamelled
teaspoon, 3 ozs £30-50

948

4 various silver fiddle pattern pudding forks 4 1/2 ozs £50-75

949

An Art Nouveau Continental white metal spoon marked 830 Thume £20-30

950

A Georgian silver bladed butter knife with mother of pearl handle, cased £20-30

951

A pair of silver plated grape scissors £5-10

952

An engraved silver sovereign case, hinge f, £20-30

953

2 silver thimbles, a small silver chain etc £10-20

954

A rectangular silver pin tray 5" - Chester, an Oriental embossed white metal place card holder and a metal
vesta case £20-30

955

An Edwardian silver mustard pot with hinged lid Birmingham 1910 together with a silver twin handled dish,
Sheffield 1906 3 1/2 ozs £40-60

956

An antique silver Old English pattern bottom marked spoon, a Victorian engraved silver christening fork, a
Continental silver teaspoon and a pair of bright cut sugar tongs 4 ozs £30-50

957

A collection of various staybright badges and buttons £30-50

958

15 various enamelled bowling badges £20-30

959

2 Edward VII unofficial Coronation medals, 2 do. George V, 2 George V unofficial Jubilee medals, do. George
VI Coronation and an Edward VIII £20-30

960

16 various enamelled bowling badges £20-30

961

7 various medallions £10-20

962

A collection of medallions etc £30-50

963

A Royal Navy and Royal Marines bronze boxing medal Amateur Interport Light Weight Champion 1932
£15-20

964

3 Continental medals £40-60

965

A group of 3 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star and British War medal, together with a National
Service medal, cased £30-50

966

3 Soviet Russian medals £30-50

967

A Woman's voluntary service Long Service medal, boxed, a United Nation's medal and a British Red Cross
medal £30-50
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968

A 1912 silver and enamel Masonic brooch marked Kayhough Lodge no. 3576 together with a silver gilt Royal
Arch Chapter jewel £30-50

969

2 Masonic gilt metal and enamel charity jewels £10-20

970

A silver and enamel Rose Croix 18th degree collar jewel, London 1912, complete with embroidered collar
£100-150

971

A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising a silver gilt Grand Officer's collar jewel, collar, full dress apron,
undress apron - Grand Standard Bearer £50-75

972

A quantity of Royal Arch Masonic regalia comprising Provincial Grand Officer's apron, sash, collar and collar
jewel, Grand Scribe Hampshire and Isle of Wight £20-30

973

A collection of books relating to Free Masonry £20-30

974

A British War medal to F.22945 G F Strange Air Craftsman First Class Royal Naval Air Service £20-30

975

A pair of medals to G S-25819 Pte. C M Smith Royal Fusiliers comprising British War medal and Victory medal
together with a Railway Warrant Certificate of Identity, Pay Allowance book, Demobilisation and Civil
Employment booklet and a Buckingham Palace letter dated 1918 £70-100

976

3 terracotta medallions £20-30

977

4 various medallions £30-40

978

An Oriental enamelled breast badge £40-60

979

A circular carved Oriental "jade" panel depicting dragons 5" £1500-2000

980

5 various silver bladed pocket knives with mother of pearl grips £30-50

981

4 silver bladed fruit knives with mother of pearl grips £30-50

982

A 19th Century vesta case formed from a conker with white metal mounts £40-60

983

2 green hardstone pendants 2" £3-5

984

A rectangular white metal boat shaped dish, raised on 4 panel supports £30-50

985

A collection of various silver plated propelling pencils £20-30

986

3 silver cased propelling pencils £40-60

987

5 gilt metal cased propelling pencils £50-75

988

A circular Eastern embossed white metal bowl decorated figures, raised on a spreading foot £10-20

989

A pair of gilt metal and ivory opera glasses and 1 other pair of opera glasses £20-30

990

A dome shaped paperweight with silver surround, marked with Jersey shields £40-60

991

A 5 piece silver plated tea service of plain form comprising teapot, hotwater jug, coffee pot, twin handled sugar
bowl and milk jug by Mappin & Webb £20-30
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992

A 1930's silver plated cocktail shaker, the interior fitted 2 glass bottles, 1 with chip to rim, missing 1 bottle,
complete with lemon squeezer and 4 beakers, all contained in a leather carrying case £50-75

993

A silver spoon, a silver butter knife, do. napkin ring and a small collection of curios £20-30

994

A silver plated twin handled asparagus dish complete with sauce boat and servers £20-30

995

A pair of French opera glasses marked Le Sporting Club £5-10

996

A pair of silver and pink enamel backed hairbrushes £20-30

997

A Britannia metal 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug and a do. teapot, f,
£15-20

998

An Elkington's Art Deco silver 5 piece condiment set comprising pair of salts, pair of peppers, mustard pot and
3 condiment spoons, London 1940, 4 1/2 ozs, cased, blue glass liner to mustard pot missing, £70-100

999

A pair of pierced silver plated fish servers £20-30

1000

A silver plated 2 bottle wine coaster, raised on 4 wheels £75-120

1001

A silver plated 3 piece tea service of oval reeded form with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug
£20-30

1002

A Victorian steel 3 piece carving set with stag horn handles by George Butler & Co. cased, £10-20

1003

A handsome pair of Edwardian silver 3 light candelabrum, raised on square stepped bases with fluted and
reeded columns with Corinthian capitals, the bases marked London 1900, the twin light branches marked
London 1898 and the centre section marked Sheffield 1900 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER £1000-1500

1026

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby surround by diamonds ILLUSTRATED £800-900

1027

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 0.98ct, £1000-1500

1028

An 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 2.96ct £3200-3600

1029

An 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, with certificate £1500-1800

1030

An 18ct white gold emerald cut dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approximately 2.07ct,
complete with EDR jewellery report £5000-7000

1031

A lady's dress ring set 3 white stones £70-90

1032

A 14ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cushion cut ruby approx 4ct supported by diamonds approx 1ct
£550-650

1033

A full eternity ring set diamonds £150-200

1034

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds approx 1.51ct £1600-1800

1035

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set rubies and diamonds £250-300

1036

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set square cut emerald supported by diamonds £480-540

1037

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine and 6 diamonds to the shoulders
£380-440
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1038

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald surrounded by numerous diamonds approx
2/1.75ct £2000-2500

1039

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx. 1.30ct £1100-1500

1040

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald surrounded by diamonds, approx.
1.45ct/0.90ct £1300-1600

1041

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut pink sapphire supported by diamonds £440-480

1042

A lady's 18ct marquise shaped dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £200-250

1043

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £30-50

1044

A gilt metal locket hung a sonic pendant, 1 side marked with arch and 2 1/2 and the other side with mounted
figure on a horse 1690, hung on a gilt chain £20-30

1045

A gold brooch in the form of a lizard, the body set emeralds and diamonds £350-400

1046

A gentleman's Rolex Air-King wristwatch contained in a stainless steel case together with wind instructions for
a Rolex Oyster £200-300

1047

A lady's gold dress ring set turquoise and a gold tie pin £30-40

1048

A pendant in the form of a bee set diamonds, peridot and ruby, stone to eye missing, £300-350

1049

A pair of gold earrings set amethysts £160-200

1050

A Waltham open faced pocket watch contained in a gold plated case £20-30

1051

A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £30-40

1052

A gentleman's Ingasol Triumph wristwatch and a lady's Oris wristwatch £20-30

1053

An open faced keywind silver cased pocket watch marked G Burtlett & Sons, complete with key £30-50

1054

2 silver cycling medals and 2 bronze cycling medals £10-20

1055

A collection of gilt metal dress rings £15-20

1056

A shoe buckle set brilliants £5-10

1057

2 silver charm bracelets hung various charms £30-50

1058

A gold dress ring mounted an Edward VII 1903 sovereign £200-250

1059

An 18ct gold eternity ring set 3 diamonds £70-100

1060

A platinum wedding band and 22ct gold wedding band £70-100

1061

A lady's gold dress ring set white and red stones together with a signet ring £30-50

1062

A gold charm bracelet hung a 9ct gold golf medal, a 9ct gold and enamelled shamrock pendant, a 9ct gold and
enamelled crest charm and other charms £300-400
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1063

A gold bar brooch set 4 diamonds £50-75

1064

A gold and enamel Yorks & Lancs Regt. sweetheart brooch and a pearl Cypher bar brooch £30-50

1065

An 18ct fine white gold chain hung a diamond heart shaped pendant, approx 1.21ct £2000-2300

1066

An Edwardian style 18ct white gold bracelet set numerous diamonds, approx 7.35ct ILLUSTRATED
£3800-4300

1067

A lady's 18ct white gold Riviere necklace set approximately 125 graduated diamonds, approx. 19cts, with
Insurance Certificate, ?12,000-14,000 £12000-14000

1068

An 18ct white gold bracelet set diamonds, approx 4.21ct £4400-4800

1069

A pair of diamond set cluster earrings, approx 2.60ct £1750-2000

1070

A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs set circular cut diamonds, approx 1.36ct £1400-1700

1071

A pair of circular diamond ear studs, approx 1.04ct £1200-1500

1072

A lozenge shaped amber stone set in a gold pendant £20-30

1073

An 18ct white gold pendant set an oval cut ruby surrounded by diamonds £600-800

1074

A pearl necklace and matching bracelet with silver clasps £35-45

1075

A string of "malachite" beads £30-40

1076

2 strings of coral beads and a pair of coral earrings £30-50

1077

A string of green hardstone beads £30-50

1078

A rope of cultured pearls £120-150

1079

A lady's Cyma gold wristwatch with integral gold bracelet £40-60

1080

A military issue open faced watch contained in a polished steel case, the dial marked 30 hour, non luminous,
Mark 5 RBH1282 £20-30

1081

A gentleman's Electa wristwatch and a pocketwatch in a steel case £20-30

1082

A gilt metal and enamel Pullman Golden Arrow badge, the reverse marked 1226 £20-30

1083

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an illusion diamond, 2 dress rings and a silver brooch £30-50

1084

An open faced fusee pocket watch by Hollins of Liverpool, contained in a silver pair case, Birmingham 1801
£150-200

1085

2 glass bead necklaces £15-20

1086

An open faced pocket watch by Walter M Mass contained in a silver case £20-30

1087

An open faced pocket watch by Langdon Davis contained in a silver case and a lady's silver cased fob watch
£30-50
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1088

A gilt cross, various gilt earrings and chains £20-30

1089

A collection of costume jewellery £5-10

1090

A collection of various wristwatches £20-30

1091

A Lisner suite of jewellery comprising earrings and necklace £15-20

1092

A small quantity of costume jewellery £5-10

1093

A collection of enamelled and other badges £20-30

1094

A collection of ivory and silver brooches, gilt chains etc £20-30

1095

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1096

A quantity of various wristwatches £15-20

1097

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1098

A silver ingot pendant, a silver and niello bracelet and a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1099

A collection of costume jewellery £15-20

1100

A quantity of various watches and movements etc £20-30

1101

A silver bracelet, a silver belcher link chain, a lady's wristwatch etc £20-30

1102

A silver cased toothpick, a silver bracelet, a marcasite brooch and ear clips and a Lady's Longines wristwatch
etc £20-30

1103

A collection of wristwatches £20-30

1104

A lady's gold dress ring set 3 oval cut tanzanites supported by diamonds £200-300

1105

A lady's yellow gold dress ring set a square cut emerald surrounded by diamonds £500-600

1106

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond, approx. 1.5ct £2000-2500

1107

A lady's yellow gold dress ring set a row of diamonds supported by baguette cut rubies £400-500

1108

A lady's yellow gold dress ring set baguette cut diamonds supported by diamonds £500-600

1109

A lady's white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds £500-600

1110

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by 8 bars of diamonds in the form of a star,
approx 1.61ct £2000-2500

1111

A lady's white gold solitaire dress ring set a diamond, approx 0.58ct £600-700

1112

A lady's suite of gold jewellery comprising dress ring set an oval cut sapphire supported by diamonds, do.
pendant and do. earrings, with certificate of valuation, £800-900
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1113

An 18ct white gold solitaire diamond set dress ring with certificate £1400-1700

1114

A white and yellow gold dress ring set diamonds £2000-2500

1115

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 1.27ct £1900-2200

1116

A 9ct gold dress ring set Idites £40-60

1117

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 5 baguette cut diamonds, approx 1.05ct £1100-1300

1118

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire and with 2 princess cut diamonds to the shoulders
£750-900

1119

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a sapphire surrounded by diamonds £650-750

1120

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a square cut solitaire diamond, approx 0.9ct £1400-1700

1121

An 18ct white gold dress ring set diamonds in a floral design, approx 1.65ct £1750-2000

1122

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx. 2.47ct, complete with EDR
jewellery report £5000-7000

1123

An 18ct white gold dress ring set an emerald surrounded by diamonds £475-525

1124

An 14ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds and with diamonds to the shoulders, approx 2.85ct £2700-3000

1125

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut emerald and with diamonds to each shoulder £425-475

1126

4 pocket knives with mother of pearl mounts and 1 other £20-30

1127

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1128

A collection of wristwatches £5-10

1129

2 silver dip pens £30-50

1130

A collection of wristwatches £10-20

1131

A black leather cigar case, a silver backed clothes brush, do. ivory and various curios £10-20

1132

6 circular silver plated place mats 7" and 6 coasters 4" by Mappin & Webb £20-30

1133

A set of 6 silver cocktail sticks, a silver and blue enamelled rouge pot, lid f, and a silver paper knife £30-40

1134

A carved ivory paper knife decorated mermaids, a carved ivory die thrower, a horn snuffer, a tortoiseshell
finished nail buffer, a Tonbridge ware paper knife and a small pin cushion doll £15-20

1135

A modern silver easel photograph frame 4" x 3" and 7 various teaspoons, 2 ozs £30-50

1136

2 circular silver plated ashtrays by Mappin & Webb 4", do. cigarette box with hinged lid 4 1/2" and 4 silver
plated napkin rings £15-20

1137

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield, by Mappin & Webb, cased £20-40
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1138

A Victorian circular silver salt, a pair of silver plated grape scissors, an entree dish £10-20

1139

A set of 6 tea knives with silver handles, Sheffield 1939 £20-30

1140

A miniature silver pepperette, 2 ivory forks and a spoon etc £20-30

1141

An Eastern white metal condiment in the form of a standing bearer £10-20

1142

A silver plated bowl with swing handle raised on a spreading foot 6", a pierced silver plated pedestal bowl 10",
a circular silver plated fruit bowl on hoof feet 8" and a silver plated rose bowl 8" £20-30

1143

A George shilling 1819 and a collection of silver coins £10-20

1144

An Oriental "silver" coin £100-150

1145

A collection of coins £10-20

1146

A collection of coins £10-20

1147

A collection of crowns £10-20

1148

A quantity of various commemorative crowns £10-15

1149

A quantity of copper coins £10-20

1150

A collection of various coins £5-10

1151

A George V 1935 crown together with a George V 1935 Coronation medallion £20-30

1152

A turned and carved ivory needle case, a carved ivory vesta case and a small collection of dominoes £20-30

1153

2 stained ivory tore bracelets in the form of serpents £30-50

1154

A pair of pierced silver plated fish servers, cased, £30-40

1155

A collection of wristwatches £10-20

1156

A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20

1157

A pair of silver plated fish servers by Walker & Hall, cased £20-30

1158

A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20

1159

A collection of curios etc £20-30

1160

A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10

1161

A silver plated oval tray, do. cream jug, a Dutch silver spoon etc £10-20

1162

7 various Oriental hardwood stands £10-20

1163

A silver plated tureen handle and 2 circular silver plated lids £5-10
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1164

A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20

1165

An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with beadwork border £10-20

1166

A canteen of silver plated flatware, cased £15-20

1167

An oak canteen box containing a part Old English pattern canteen, 1 other oak canteen box with part canteen,
a set of 6 fish knives and forks and a set of 6 tea knives, cased £15-20

1168

A collection of various foreign coins £40-60

1169

A collection of various copper coins £30-50

1170

A Scots silver pendant decorated the Arms of the Atholl 77th Highlanders, together with a matching pair of
earrings £20-30

1171

A travelling black and white ivory chess set complete with folding board £30-50

1172

A rectangular Eastern lacquered box containing a collection of carved mother of pearl game counters
£100-150

1173

A Barclay chrome table lighter 4" £10-20

1174

A string of pearls with 15ct gold clasp £20-30
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